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ü SERVICE BattfiÜhip Tragedy.
NK WTORK, Oct- 5.—The Bavai 

board of enquiry Investigating Satur
day night's Hudson river tragedy, in 
which 25 sailors Iront the battleship 

drowned, will

Substantial Bequest,
CHIPPEWA PALIS. Wits.,. Oot. I—A 

bequest of 126»,000 in bonds and seeurl- 
ties to her sen, Frank B. Gregg, of Spo
kane, is, provided for in the will of the 
late Mrs. .Edward Rutledge, widow et the 
lumber magnate, which was filed today.

un in FOR INSURANCE• Stowetwayoh Makura.
NE, Oct —According to

AtrWirelees telegram received from the 
Makura, three days out from port on 
her -way to Victoria, a stowaway has 
been discovered hidden In the steering; „ 

, -room, where the temperature was 180 
degrees* The. unfortunate man had 
merely a small bottle of water and 
three sandwiches, , The heat at all ' 
times prevented sleep.

BRISBA

OWE HUNT TO AIM OFAIL MXINTO HMNew Hampshire were 
in all probability report that tile hi
larious spirits of th|M 
responsible for' the *1 
boat.

lore were alone 
turning# of (heProminent Visitors, 

WINNIPEG, Oct 5.—Hon. Rupert 
Guinness, son of Lord Iveagh, the 
brewer, one of Britain's richest men. 
is hare on his way to Vancouver, 
with hi* wife, the daughter of Lord 
Onslow.

r*
Detective Burns, in Charge of 

Los Angeles Case, Sharply 
Condemns Publicity That 
Has So farr Been Permitted

Commonwealth Government 
Decides to Await Results of 
Tenders Called forty Cana- 

’ dian Authorities

NEW ZEALAND CALL
IS OBJECTED TO

Yeggman Wounded.
ï„ Oct. 5.—One 
id and carried off 
yesterday, when 
Hi beard the ar
ts charge with 
«ate in the pri- 
Aftken ft Co., at

Statistician of Australian 
Commonwealth Advocates 
Introduction of Compulsory 
Plan as, in Germany

Insurgents Take Possession of 
' Capital and Form Provision- 
z ai Government—The Royal 

Family Are Fugitives

WAS EXECUTIONERSTANDISH, Ml 
yeggman was woufl 
by his three pals : 
Cashier C. M. Met 
plosion of a dynes 
which men blew à 
vate hank of N. VI 
Bentley, 12 miles | 
opened Are on th<J 
The robbers got a!

Popular Nevslist Has Plsysd Many 
Parts in Hie Tima.■«.

Winnipeg Wadding.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 6.—-fhere was & 

wedding in Holy Trinity this after
noon. Marpotte, daughter of John 
.Perse, was married to garold Dean, 
eon of G. W. Gooderham, distiller, To
ronto. They will live here.

LONDON. Oct. 5.—Mr. Rider Hag
gard is proceeding to Denmark for the 
purpose of investigating the agricul
tural conditions obtaining iri that coun
try, with special reference to the Dan
ish system of small ownerships. He 
has for many years past made such 
matters his special study.

Mr. Haggard has played many parts 
In his time, including even that of exe
cutioner. This was In South Africa, 
when he was acting as an exceedingly 
youthful master of the Trahsvaal High 
Court. A Zulu ohlef had been con
demned to death for murder, and Mr. 
Haggard had to see the thing through. 
The executioner was Intoxicated, the 
high sheriff was overcome with the 
scene and had to retire, and It de
volved on Mr. Haggard accordingly, if 
not actually, te play the part of Jack 
Ketch,” to ensure by threats and ex
hortations that the sentence of the law 
was carried opt. What chiefly struck 
Jilm, he recalls, was the imperturbabil
ity of the unfortupate Zulu, who never 
betrayed from first to last, the slightest 
emotion.

iTSSnAafe FIGHtlNG

IN LISBON STREETS

SURE Of FINDING CHEAP MAILS IN ,
RAILWAY WORKSHOPSGUILTY PARTIES Wreck. .

C., Oct. 6.—The
>D. which went 
» Scow Bay, last 
la, according to

Albion ToW
VANCOUVER, . M 

Vancouver tug Alb to 
ashore at Black PhjHR 
Friday, Is a total lei 
word received here , today. The tug 
struck the rocks at night and a heavy 
wind and sea sprlijglifg up speedily 
damaged her to siifch an extent that 
her abandonment Was considered es
sential. The wrecking barge Skookum, 
with Capt. Bissett In command, went 
to the scene, but; when they arrived 
they found that thtajeug had been bat
tered so heavily by the big sea, which 
prevailed that she ime breaking up. 
The Albion was ..built twelve years ago 
for the Albion eanpery on the Fraser 
river. The Albton.was only Just from 
her annual oyeriwul and was valued

as a poVt of call because New Zealand's a’ Th« l0“ 18 Partly covered
by Insurance. z L-

\

WuMsfton Judiciary Ticket.
SEATTLE, Oot. 5—Hahe Begge, of 

Bellingham, was chosen today to fill the 
vacancy on the nqa-partiean judiciary 
league ticket caused by t|te refusal of 
Judge W. At Qrlmehaw, -of Wenatchee, 
to accept the nomination for the su
preme bench.

Extra Police Precautions Are 
Taken by City Authorities— 
Sixteenth |ody is Recovered 
From Ruins

Farmers and Settlers of Island 
Continent Form New Poli
tical Party-^Recent Legis
lature in New Zealand

Number of Casualties Not Yet 
Known — Bombardment by 
War Vessels Damages- Pal
ace and Official Buildings

Premier Fisher Leaving for the 
South African Celebration— 
New Zealand to Place Ban 
on Bookmaking

Great Northern Repreeentativee
VANCOUVER, Oct 5.—This morning 

at 10 o’clock Mr. Gilman, accompanied 
by A. H. MacNelll, the Great North
ern’s legal representative in British 
Columbia, left for Victoria, where they 
will possibly talk over personally with 
Mr. -Bowser tonight or tomorrow the 
False Creek decision of the provin
cial government

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct 6. — In 
keeping with hie declaration that the 
utmost secrecy would be maintained, 
Detective William J. JBurms, 
etted by the Los Angeles ] 
partaient is making an Arsene Lupin 
mystery «tory of the man hunt for the 
conspirators who destroyed the Times 
building, with dynamite or nitro glyc
erine last Saturday morning.

Burns came back to this city openly 
today and brought with him Detect
ives Ryan and Bonner of the Sen 
Francisco force.

X MELBOURNE, Oct 6.—The com
monwealth government has decided to 
revise its decision to call for tenders 
for the Canadian mail service, and will

MELBOURNE, Oct 4.—A far-reach
ing proposal for the insurance under 
compulsion of workers of all classes is 
advocated by -George Handley Knibbe, 
the commonwealth statistician.
Knibbs, who is the first federal statis
tician, and who is a great authority on 
all matters of insurance, suggests that 
his scheme should be first applied to 
government employees on the railways. 
Then gradually miners, artisans and 
generally workers of every kind should 
be compelled to subscribe, 
monwealth cabinet is favorable to .the 
proposal, which la based on schemes al
ready in operation in Germany. Whether 
any definite action will be taken is 
doubtful, however. The matter cannot 
be considered in any practical light this 
year, and as regards next year prophecy 
is useless.

Railway employees under the Victor
ian government are specially favored 
mortals. The latest, evidence of the fact

Portugal has beçn proclaimed a rj$- - 
public.
vices, Theopbife Braga, Republican 
leader, is the new president 

The Portuguese Marseillaise is now 
the new national anthem, and the em
blem of monarchy on the palace has 
been replaced by the flag of red and 
green/ and the colors of the republican 
party.

That there was fierce fighting in the 
streets of Lisbon Is evidenced by dis
patches from all quarters.

king Manuel, the Queen Mother and 
the Queen Dowager are supposed to 
have taken' refuge in the palace at 
Mafra, a short distance from Lisbon.
They may now be on a British war
ship bound for Gibraltar. At least 
they are considered to have reached a 
place of safety.

London advices state that by a 
treaty of alliance, Great Britain is 
pledged to afford protection to the 
King df Portugal, if this is “duly ap
plied The French newspapers
are svgtng the government of France 
not to permit interference, even if 
Spain too is threaded with an Out
break. The French Cabinet will meet 

t* ^fllaerate-at^Xhe^Portu- 
iation artd on "the advisability «PRI 
r% Wfcrshlp to Lisbon. À1- 
tieh warships are on the way

According to the latest ad-

ably ab- 
poiice dte- awalt the result of tenders called for 

by the Canadian government. Objection 
Is taken to the inclusion of' Auckland

Mr.

preferential tariffs give the products of 
that country an advantage over the 
Australian. The view *ie taken, how
ever, that if the Canadian tenders are 
reasonable Australia may share in them, 
bu^ in,the best informed circles this Is 
thought to be improbable. It is pointed 
out that the fact of Australia being 
prejudiced by tariffs as compared with 
New Zealand is a sufficient obstacle ip 
the way. Recently, It will be recol
lected, Sir Wilfrid Laurier endeavored 
to induce Australia to include New Zea
land In the proposed mail service, but, 
as was announced at the time, with 
very little possibility of success.
' A new organisation has entered the 
field of Australian politics, the Farm
ers’ and Settlers’ Association. This body 
Is to form a political party distinct from ► 
and independent of tbe two section 
struggling foi* supremacy, tyf.no

ready they have drawn up their plat- 
fotm, which candidates Will be expeétèd 
Hot merely to sign, hut td abide by *pd 
fight for. v it has at present twelve 
planks: Land settlement to be paramount 
ov«r revenue; freehold tenure, as oppose^ 
to land nationalisation; choice of tenure* 
of crown lands; permanent right of re- 
appraisement; railway extension; water 
conservation and irrigation; administra- |$2,500,000 for a1 period of twenty-five 
tion of lands department by commis- years.
sioners; desirable Immigration; the elec- ; The dock'will be ohg" of sufficient 
tive principle in land boards; bullk hand- dimensions to accommodate any vessel 
ling of grain; extension of practical and 
experimental education; land law con
solidation. If the organization has a 
leaning to any political party, it is to the 
Liberals.

>- 'COUNTRY LOSES PLANS DEAD AND DYING 
PILED IN MASS

The com-

"i.It Is believed here that the men 
who carried out the plot to wreck the 
Times plant and attempted to destroy 
tbe homes ot General Harrison Gray 
Otis and F.- C. Zeehandelaar, were ex
pert quarts miners from the (old 
districts of northern California. This 
assumption is based on the fact that 
the men who purchased the dynamite 
from the Giant Powder works used 
the names of J. L. Bryson, the Placer 
county miner, and that of hie neigh
bor, Morris, and it is supposed that 
the detectives at work in th 
trying to trie* them -bask 
lag districts. \ '■ $

NEARLY MILL! • .«

m 1
Computation of Revenue Short

age on Account of Chinese 
Frauds—Provincial Treas
ury Also Suffers Loss

Twenty-eight Passengers Are 
Killed in Collision, on Illinois 

■Traction Road—Bodies Are 
6adly Mangled

Papers Filed at Ottawa Provide 
for,Second Class Drydock 
of Commercial Class, Over 
600 Feet Lorjg

e npw 
MXtopr

dock St Vaneeuver, in which Captain N, 
Thompson Is intêreèteC have been filed 
with the minister of public works,
‘ They provide under the legislation' of 

last seeglon for a second class dry-dock 
"the*commercial class, which -means 

that if the plâns are approved, the 
company will be entitled toe a bonus of 
3t6 per cent on an expenditure of

is shown by the provision of meats for 
workshop employees^ Over two thou
sand men daily receive a three-course 
dinner or luncheon while at work, all 
being provided for,the modest sum of 
sixpence. No pront. of course, can be 
or i«r sought to be' made by the railway

received here iaiate that 18 persons were The fédéral prime minister, Mr. Fish- 
killed aka thirty-six *Sre itijused Hte eri will leave for Capetown tomorrow to 
today when two interurBan cars on the attend the celebration in south Africa 
IHlngla Traction system collided head connected with the opening of the first 
on at Dickerson curve, two 'mllea north union parliament. The British admiral- 
of Staunton. , ty has arranged to keep Mr. Fisher, by

Both ears prere going at a^hlgh rate means of wireless telegraphy, In touch 
of speed, and met on a curve at the foot while at sea, with all that happens in 
of the hill. Both motormen escaped by Australia, 
jumping. .Both cars were demolished 
and the dead and dying were piled in a 
bloody mass.

Car number 14, northbound, had or
ders to meet both sections of train No.
73 at Staunton. The orders were car
ried out so far as the first section was 
concerned, but it is officially reported 
that the orders to waft for the second 
section of. No. 73 were • overlooked. The
members of the crews of both cars es- CASPER, Wyo., Oct 4.—Daniel Me- 
esped. They are: John Mann, of Millan, an exprt in the use of powder
Staupton, motorman, and JA A. Leonard, and dynamite, employed at the North 
conductor of No. 14; W. A. Duncan, con- American asbestos mines, yesterday 
SUctof, Springfield, and E. J. Young, committed suicide by exploding 160 
motorman, Springfield, of ear No. 73. pounds of dynamite under his body.

Among , those killed- were three offi- Hls body was blown to atWe, and the 
0141* Of the traction system. J. B. Berry four hundred foot ,eve, ot the m, 
Springfleld, land commissioner; W. N. where he ended his life, was badlv 
Street, assistant trainmaster a, Staun- wreckéd. The dynamlte waa taken' 
ton; D. «. Black, assistant 8aPerlntend- from the blackgmlth shop durl the 
ent of mo^ve. power, of Springfleld. ab,ence of the b,aek8mith yesterday, 

.CASLIRvILLE, Ills., Oct. 6.—The and McMillan also helped himself to 
special tralivfrom Staunton bearing the cap* and fuses. Several days ago 
28 dead, reached Carllnville at 8:80 McMillan told a friend that he was 
P. m., and volunteers offered their ser- tired of life, that within a week some- 
vices In carrying the mangled bodies to thing would he blown up. 
undertaking parlors. So mangled are 
some of 'the bodies they cannot be 
.recognised, even by those who are sure 
they have relatives among the unidenti
fied. Most pf those killed were riding 
in the southbound car. , ,

are
min-

16 , . 1

was called

ft* 1mm
_ day, when h* 

tote the case at the con
ference between Mayor Alexander, 
Chief of Police Galloway and a num
ber of other city officials. Upon his 
arrival this morning Burns displayed 
a degrèeè. ôf temper over the public
ity that has beeh given the move
ments of the men engaged In the mgn 
hunt and the clews supplied by many 
who have been attracted by the huge 
rewards offered for the arrest of the 
conspirators. Burhs said that the giv
ing out of Information would be stop
ped also, and forthwith the movements 
of the detectiveg would become as 
much a mystery to outsiders as the 
present whereabouts of the dyna
miters Is to the police, 
would say was that, the criminals who 
blue up the Times and its men last 
Saturday left tracks that were both 
wide and deep, and we shall certajnly 
get them.”

ofce lafs bjr the evasion -by the Chlhese 
payment Of the, head tax oil arrivals 
here, appears • . be the conclusion 
which must be edme to from the evi
dence taken at, the enquiry concern
ing the detained 'Chinese immigrants, 
and as this province was entitled to re
ceive' halt of the JGD0 tax it means a 
loss to British Columbia of halt that 
amount. Whether any of this amount 
will be recovered Is a moot point; as 
yet the law department has not had an 
opportunity, to figure out this problem.

The present pdeitton of the enquiry 
has now been compta ted, the represen
tatives of the department having In
timated that owing to the sameness of 
the evidence they did not. r>em it 
necessary to examine any more, so 
that only nine of the total bunch have 
faced the investigation. It IS antici
pated that by . tomorrow the report on 
the enquiry will be compiled, and It 
will then be submitted to the depart
ment

The modus operand! was for the Ce
lestials to pass the officials as mer
chants, end thus escape payment of the 
head tax. It would appear from the 
returns that twenty new Chinese firme 
were entering business in Canada every 
month.

This state of affairs would seem to 
have made the department suspicious 
that all was not aa it should be, and 
Mr. Foster, of the secret service de
partment, was sent from Ottawa to 
look inter the matter.. - Obtaining the 
services of a Chinese interpreter, they 
left the ordinary Interpreter here and
proceeded to Victoria to meet the Em- aT. PETERSBURG, Oct. 5—The dls- 
press of China, upon which there was ^,t and impetieilce ,eit here, and 
TeT?£, WT Vun2ler ?V°' dally expressed in the newspapers, at

^ lnte.r- the half-hearted and ineffectual at- 
flilinL W‘LhK th* lmml*™nt8; tempts of the authodities to stamp out

tl^em thaLt^e.0.ral"!^r^ffleLal the cholera, have been considerably in- 
won?* h !■’ ^15* crewed by the discovery that vessel,
would attmd to the business of their loaded wUh grain from Odessa, Where 
tondly He was hahdad quite a num- tbere „ plakue M ,well as cholera, are 
♦h 1 lntr°ductlon. moat 01 allowed to enter St. Petersburg, with-

»^.0n.L^TL0r P*rT l” °dt any medical inspection or sanitary 
Lh?wmerc^nte precautions whatever. Such a vessed 

should be assisted tiirough the custom,. ^ been discharging Odessa grain on
♦ 0f ,the 1®tt*r8 a]' seemed tbe quay, of the Neva for several days
*°J* < r * A S K>Wr' having naturally brought with It

tm. “P; **8 some of the rats of Odessa, which are
~.~7* after '*hlch “ being officially exterminated as far as 

£ *>er,0n afUt- possibly In the latter tbwn tn order to
Thtro new arrivals vk« aWtaf ** 

session of drafts ranging from *800 to The *anltary regulation» of the port 
*1.200, which were to be shbwn to the of Btl Petersburg appear to, be those of 
officials. One of these, drawn on a tBe tlme of Peter the Great, *00 years 
certain Chinese firm in the city, was a*°' but w,thout Peter the Great’s 
shown to the head of that firm, who K*nlua and energy in dealing with 
was asked it he would gash it, but he emergencies. The Novoye Vremya de- 
decllned, saying he hardly knew the dares that the dead bureaucratic tor- 
person who had drawn it and in any mall,m' ?fflclal carelessness, and the 
case It Was not drawn properly and meillkeval habits of the uncultured 
was not intended to be cashed. Buch population have entered into a con, 
is the present position of atfalis. «Piracy to sow Russia with the seeds of 

J. H. Benkler, president ot the Lib- dteeaee and destruction, 
eral association, says although the ex- The highest Russian medical and 

by the city in return for undertaking ‘. eentive of the association had tele- sanitary authorities are beginning to 
, to. erect terminals this faM. The com- graphed to the government, asking for express the most pessimistic views con- 

X P»OY« however has made no move- the' retnatatement ot Mr. Bowell 'as corning the unhealthiness of Russia, 
ment yet, and Mgym- Evans tonight controller, and protesting against the One of them fias Jitst declared hls be- 
Instructed tie general agent here, At- employment of Lew ae interpreter in- lief that the.cholera will be lyorse next 
torney. Fisher, that unless General stead of Tip On. It waa certainly not year. Professor Vellamlnpff also eer- 
Superintendent Gilmore, of St Pfiul is wished to prevent the enquiry’, and tide* to the failure of aiy measures 
here on Wednesday prepared to sign It there had been any crooked work It agaijwt It ae long as the in sanitation 
and proceed wtih the terminals the must he brought to light and the In the towns and villages is not redi
council will declare all negotiations guilty persons punished. He believed cally dealt with. Out of 11,6*2 towns 
at an end and the company will not Mr. Bowell to be an honest, upright throughout the country, only thlrty- 
be given aeceee to the city, wherein official. Though he might have been eight have'any. kind of drainage at all, 
It Ija» already spent hundreds dt duped by others, there was no tadl- and only 191 are provided with a water
thousands in acquiring rights of way. cation that he was culpable himself, supply.

..............................

of ready
to Portùgal to protect British inter
ests. The American gunboats Wheel
ing and Petrel are at Genoa, within 
easy reach of Lisbon shodld the Amer
ican government decide to send them 
there.

ito detailed account of the fighting 
lied yet been received or any definite 
estimate of the casualties The New Zealand cabinet is introduc

ing a bill directed against bookmaking. 
Severe penalties are attached. The busi
ness of a bookmaker is declared unlaw
ful and punishable by a fine of $500, or 
in default three month's Imprisonment. 
Any person making a bet with a book
maker leaves himself open to receive pun
ishment in the shape of a fine of *500.

Made Sure ot Death.

Republicans Hold Capital
LISBON, Oct. 6.—The capital Is now 

ly In the hands of the repub
licans, who have formed a provisional 
government; with Théophile Braga as 
president. . A new national flag of red 
and green is flying over all publie 
building»,' Including the town hall.

King Manuel, with the Queen Mother, 
and his grandmother,, the Queen Dowa
ger Marie, has taken refuge at Mafra, 
twenty three miles from Lisbon.

Already -the Spanish minister, in full 
uniforjp. has called to pay hls respects 
to the republican, leaders.

It i»; Impossible to estimate the num
ber of those killed or wpunded in yeg- 

• terdhy's fighting, but'It fs expected to
LONDON, Oct 5. One hundred ac- read, several hundreds. The city has 

tive wealthy Conservative members of been considerably damaged by the 
both houses have decided to endeavor bombardment of insurgent warships.

not X° The buildings occupied by the ministry 
stand aloof but to take an active, part ahd „0und the Praga do Commercio 
ta propaganda work. They will also and the Neeiisldades palace, were made 
uiww them to exchange the present the particular targets, and today how 
defensive policy for a definite con- broken waUl and turrets.

, Pr»sram,me, Amoite other of the church Attached to the palace
*h n5* L f 8tr0n5ly thît the icon- waa demolished. Thus far, however, 
fere^e between Canada and the Unit- no attack h., ^ up'on brlvata
edBtates this month renders it im- pr6perty, *„d it is reported ttmt the 
^tive that the Unionists position on baqkg m ^ guided by blue! 
imperial preference should be made jacketa
absolutely plain, it being feared that No new, haa been recelved trom
tVnex/rotonto^clnferènL 'thTLh^' the Provlncea- a.8 communication has 
the next colonial conference the plan air«ady been Cut off and dispatches 
ot Imperial consolidation will he prac- -, u. J
tically destroyed because of the pres- 
ënt government’s unshakable adher- ■ y
end» to free trade. The new bofiy Merd F«8hting
wants a strong l4ad, ^and claims as its 
ni^tto, fight, fight and go on fighting.
The movement is significant in view of 
the fact that Mr. Balfour spoke at 
Edinburgh today.

doing business on the Pacific coast. It 
will be over 600 feet long.

Docks of the .first, or battleship class, 
such as it is proposed to build at Eequi- 
msit, get a subsidy of 3% per cent on 
an expenditure of four million dollars 
for.* twenty-five years.

coi

New Zealand’s parliament has just 
grappled with a generous measure of leg/ 
Islatlve items. Among the bills of the 
session is a proposal to afford relief “In 
proper casés to bornée -upon which the 
burden; and expenses Ot matdrnlty now 
fall heavily ;” and provision is to be made 
whereby the state will, cases where 
the “breadwinner earns only a small 
wage, make a substantial contribution to-' 
wards this relief.” No indication has yet 
been given as to how this relief is to be 
afforded; but on the ^general principle the 
measure has a good deal of support/

All Burns

SPUR LEADERS
Aggressive Members of Conservative 

Party Call for New Line 
of Action

But by what was learned prior to 
the, detective's arrival, it is practi
cally certain that searchers are work
ing - on the supposition that the ex
plosive was brought to Los Angeles 
in suit cases.

The b]g aggregated reward et *100,- 
000, Mayor Alexander said today, was 
too large. Hls comment was elicited 
by the suggestion, that still greater 
reward* Should be ottered.

The city /has resumed Its usual 
calm. The overwrought feelings evi- 
dent directly after the disaster on 

x Saturday have subsided, but the 
cautionary measures have 
relaxed in the slightest degree. In
stead, the council by means of another 
emergency ordinance, passed today, 
added 86 policemen to the 61 author
ised by the resolution adopted on 
Monday. Guards are still maintain
ed about the homes of persons who 
have had part In recent labor dis1-

>

HALF HEARTED MEASURES
The towerSpread of Epidemic* in Russia Assist- 

- »d by Lack of Adequate 
Sanltpry Measures. .FALLS FROM LAUNCHpre- 

not been
A, J. Ri.ohferd of Vancouver Drowned 

at Nanooso Bay—Was Interested 
in Fisheries

Yeung Girl Elope*
CALGARY, Oct. 5.—The story of the 

apparent elopement of 13 year old 
Evelyn Lowerison, the pretty little 
daughter of Robert Lowerison, man
ager of the Hammond ranch of Win
dermere, with William J. Moore, who 
is better known as “Buffalo Bill,” 
reached this city this morning. 
Whether the little girl was kidnapped 
or not it is impossible to say just yet, 
for a note was found on tbe gatepost 
after her departure last Thursday 
which stated to her parents that she 
had determined to run away with the 
man Buffalo Bill, who she said was the 
“only man she ever loved." “Buffalo 
Bill'' Moore Is 40 years old, and It Is 
suspected that the two are making 
their way over the Rocky Mountains, 
via the Sinclair pass, to reach the 
Kootenay district Several posses arp 
on their (Pall and are ransacking the 
Mountains as far as possible. The In
dians are also after the kidnapper, and 
if .he succeeds in getting clear afid 
shaking hls pursuers off, it Will only 
be because of hls intimate knowledge 
of the country:

NANAIMO, Oct. 4.—A drowning fa
tality occurred last night at Nanoose 
Bay, in which A. J. Richford, of Van
couver,' lost his life.

As far as kqown, the" unfortunate 
man fell frpm the launch Skate when 
it was tied up to a scow. The crew 
of the steamer Queen heard hls cries 
for help and .at once' lowered a boat 
and went tcrhls rescue, but were only 
In time to see Richford sink, never to 
rise again. Although eyery effort was 
made by the crew to locate the body, 
no trace of it could be found, and up . 
to the present it has net been recov
ered.

Richford was a member of a fishing 
association and was also a share
holder of the Nanaimo Herring Fishing 
and Bait company. Deceased was 
about 40 years of hge, and leaves a 
wife and two children.

pûtes, and about buildings where 
strikes have been In progress for 
some time.

Another body was recovered from 
thé Times ruins today. It was Iden
tified a* that of Grant Moore, 
type operator. The body was 
ered near one of the 
wrecked building. It was in a kneel
ing position, and the flesh of the dead 
man had hardly been scorched. 'He 
had been suffocated. The finding of 
Moore's body brings the total bodies 
recovered up to 1«, and the known 
dead, including Churchill Harvey- 
Blder, to 17. Coroner Hartwell said 
today he was certain that there 
were seven more bodies in the ruins.

All through the night artillery fire 
was Incessant, and towards dawn It 
Increased in intensity. At 11 o’clock 
last night Insurgents encamped in the 
heights of the Avenlda de Liberado 
tried to force their way into the centre 
of the city, but were driven back by 
loyal troops. As the last of'these pas • 
sed the-barracks of the first artillery 
they discovered, that it was In the 
hands of the rebels. They charged 
the cl villeins and dislodged them, in
flicting considerable loss. The firing 
was carried on In complete darkness, 
the electric lights having failed.

The insurgents were led by the re
tired admiral, Carlos Reiss. Their 
forces were greatly augmented by de
sertions from among the moharchUtts. 
and they sueceeded'eventually in get
ting control of the city.
• The inhabitants today paraded the 

streets, most of them carrying rifles, 
peoted improvement in Greece’s for-, singing the Portuguese Marseillaise, 
eign relations has not materialised, which haa now become the national 
and King George, despairing of anthem, .tied Cross ambulances and 
straightening out the tangle, said to police and <p*n frpm the fire brigade 
have decided to turn the rule over to are patrolling the streets and removing 
Crown Prince Constantine. King the dead and wounded. The revoltt- 
George wis elected King of the Hel, tkralsts raided all buildings that flew 
lanes by the national assembly. “ - the old flag and tore down the emblems

of the monarchists. The warships 
greeted the hoisting ot the republican 
flag with salvos of artillery.

Ufgee Moderation
Eusebio Leo*, the republican leader, 
' (Continued froai Page J.)
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extts in the READY TO ABDICATE

King George of Greece Again Talks 
of Giving Up His Throns 

to His Sen

VIENNA, Oct. 4.—King George of 
Greece is agai/i on the verge of ab
dicating his throne, according to an 
Interview with him, appearing in to
day’s Ne'ue Freie Presse. The only 
reasoh the King did not give up his 
throne in 1909, he Is quoted as saying 
was because he thought it his duty 
to stay till the serious involvement 
with Turkey was settled. The ex-

0meon's Own Welcomed
TORONTO, Oct. 3.—North Toronto sta

tion never saw such a crowd as gathered 
about ft this afternoon to welcome back 
the Queen’s Own Rifles. The mayor and 
aldermen were there to tender civic wela 
come, while detachments from the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons, %8th Highlanders, 
Royal Grenadiers and the battallcn of 
the Queen’s Own that stayed at home 
formed a guard of honor. When the civ
ic reception had been tendered a proces
sion waa formed and paused down Tonge 
Street to Queen, thence to the armories, 
where relatives of the home-coming men 
were admitted'by tloket.

Great Northern Warned
WINNIPEG, Oct. 8.—To facilitate 

the entry ot the Great Northern to the 
city a number of streets -were closed

Refuses Name
SEATTLE, Oct. 6.—Maintaining a 

stoical ; silence, Laverne Nichols, alias 
Tom Kelly, alias Half and Half Kelly, 
alias Tommy Lee, died last night with
out making statement to the police' as 
to the identity of the person who shot 
him early yesterday morning in a quar
rel in the rear of Seventh avenue and 
Maia etreeL '

Toronto's New Health-Officer.
Oct. 5.—Dr. Charles

medical 
ol five

TORONTO,
Hastings ha* been appointed 
health officer, at a salary 
thousand dollars.

G. C. Poulin, of St. Johns, Que., is 
to reopen the lumber mtU at Slocan 
Lake.

Vernon’s new Roman Catholic
church has been formally dedicated.
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the Best fruit, e6gs and 
necessary ingredients en- 

into Candy made by Us
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$2.75
le, and are reversible, 
le. They come in rich 
..............Ç2.75
indows

«day $1.25
nstructed table, oblong 
in at this price. Mon-
I-......... .............. $1.25

ay, $1.90 ;
iad rest, with cob seat, 
pe best value we have
............. ........$1.90

ress Goods

your Fall Suit, when 
This season our Dress

ool Del aines, for
kimonas, in cream, 

s, navy, reseda, brown* I 
risteria, king’s blue, 
id black ground, with 
ays and stripes. Per
............................. 50*
y Serge, suitable for I 
nickers and ladies’~ I 
“Fast color.” Per

. ......50*
liiting, in brown, myr- 

moss, cardinal, gar- 
ric, imperial, Persian 
n. Per yard... .50* 
«•ringbone Effect, in 
y, tan, reseda, myrtle, 
jrown, taupe, electric, 
ae and black. -44111.

50*
)%

lets
is a good weight, all I 

[silk. One that will I 
Hasts..............yi.oo : I;
bnds, patterns honey- ■ 
ure silk, and should I

J....................... .50* I
■ Another large lot to 1
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